
The Sovereign Christ, the Keeper of the Church
Rev. 1: 1,5,13,17-20

Tonight is our eleventh week studying the Revelation of Jesus Christ, which John the Apostle wrote - and over the 
past ten weeks, we have seen just how pregnant with meaning the verses of chapter one - or to put it another way, 
each individual line of each verse of Revelation chapter one - is; and this is understandable because Revelation 
chapter one and especially vv.1-8 form the introduction to the whole book. Thus, we have gleaned a lot of helpful 
information from the first 18 verses of this chapter. 

There is a danger which faces us any time we slow way down and move as slowly through a short section of scripture  
as we have done with these eighteen verses, however, and the danger I’m speaking of is the danger of missing ‘the 
forest for the trees’ - failing to see the whole engine - or the primary part of the engine - because we have taken time 
to examine each part of the engines schematic. That is the danger - the danger of missing - of missing a major, 
significant truth, communicated in whole, because we spend time looking at the individual parts. And there is one 
major picture that emerges as we look at chapter one as a whole - a picture that is foundational to the whole of this 
book - and this picture is of the person of Jesus Christ (the object of the Revelation) and Christ’s supremacy, His 
beauty and His glory, which exudes from His person. 

The book we are studying is The Revelation of Jesus Christ - and this book, like no other, reveals Christ, beginning in 
chapter one. And so I want to take some time tonight to go back over parts of chapter one in order to highlight the 
three fold point of this first chapter - and then next week, we will be ready to jump into chapter two and begin to look 
at the letters Jesus had John write and send to the seven churches in Asia Minor. 

Chapter one, the opening chapter of the Revelation, makes a primary as well as two secondary points which sets up 
the whole of the rest of the book. 

The primary point - or we might say, the primary focus of chapter one, is on identifying who, exactly, Jesus Christ is - 
and what this means to Christ’s people and to the world; and so in chapter one the three primary offices of Jesus 
Christ and further detail about the identity of the Lord Jesus Christ, is given; and in vv. 1-18 John plays down five 
important insights into the offices and identity of the Lord Jesus Christ - the vision of the glorified Christ providing only 
a part of this insight;

The secondary points follow in vv. 19 and 20 and deal with the focus of what John is to write - that is, the format 
the revelation will follow - and this meant Jesus gave to John the order that the information he would receive 
would be given; and once again, the recipients - Jesus’s target audience - is identified - when Christ interprets 
two symbols John saw. 

I. The Primary Purpose of chapter one is to identify the person who gave John the message of this book - the 
person who this book is about; and chapter one does this by revealing to us His identity and His roles, in relation to 
His people and to His world. John gives this to us in a five fold way:     

     A) Chapter one shows that Jesus is, first, God’s prophet, second, God’s king and third, God’s high priest. 
These three descriptors communicate the offices of the Lord Jesus Christ in relation to His people and to his world. 

     1) We see Jesus as God’s prophet in three places in chapter one - v. 1, v.5 and v.16b. Why is it important that 
we understand Jesus as God’s prophet? The Prophets of God were the people who communicated authoritative 
messages from God during the OT era and, to a lesser extent the early NT era - but especially in the OT era, the 
prophets were God’s primary spokesmen. 

There were two types of prophets - speaking prophets (like Enoch, Noah, Nathan, Elijah, Elisha, John the Baptist) 
and there were writing prophets (men like Moses, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Micah, Zechariah and Malachi). The 
writing prophets were also speaking prophets - so they preached God’s message to Israel and toward the 
surrounding nations; but the speaking prophets only spoke but didn’t leave us any writings. They were written about 
but wrote nothing themselves. And that was a primary way God spoke - through the prophets. 

Of these prophets, there was one who is considered the greatest of God’s prophets, in the OT era - it was Moses. 
And we learn from Deut.18:15-19 that Moses was a type of another prophet who was to come - and that prophet who 
was to come is who? It is Jesus the Christ. 
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This is why the writer to the Hebrews wrote what he wrote in chapter one of his letter (see Heb.1: 1-4); and this is why 
John makes a point of identifying Jesus as this prophet, in Revelation chapter one. Why? Because with the 
incarnation of Christ, followed by His life, death, resurrection and glorification, Jesus Christ is the one prophet who 
speaks the message of God with ABSOLUTE authority - and for the church under suffering especially, this is vital 
piece of information to have - because it means, quite simply, that the message Jesus Christ - God’s prophet gives - 
is the one message in all of life that we can count on to be true and right and dependable. John communicates this to 
us about Jesus in chapter one of Revelation.

Application #1:  What this means for us is obvious. To know about God, listen to what Jesus says about Him and 
see who Jesus reveals Him to be; and to know God’s will, listen to what Jesus teaches and hear what He says. In our 
day, this cannot be over emphasized. I know so many people who want, more than anything, to hear from God - but 
Jesus is the way to God, the truth about God and the life from God - so to hear from God and to know God we MUST 
start with God’s prophet. 

     2) We see Jesus as God’s promised King in one place particularly - and that is in verse 5 and verse 14. In the 
same way God promised a prophet who would come in the likeness of Moses - but with far more authority than 
Moses, so He also promised a King who would come in the likeness of Israel’s greatest King - David - but with more 
authority than David had and who would reign, not over a temporary earthly kingdom but over an everlasting 
Kingdom. 

This king was promised by the prophets in numerous places in during OT era - in places such as 2 Samuel 7 or Isa. 
9: 6-7. It was also this king who the Angel Gabriel alluded to when he announced to Mary that she would conceive by 
the Holy Spirit and bear a son, who would be given the throne of His father David (Lk.1:32) and it was this identifier 
that blind Bartimaeus put on Jesus when he cried out, “Jesus, son of David, have mercy on me”.

Application #2: In the same way that Jesus as God’s prophet carries a significant meaning, so Jesus as the 
promised King carries with it significant meaning. If you are a part of the church under suffering, it is exceedingly 
helpful to know that regardless of how bad the evil world power seems to be toward you at any given time, you, 
because of your membership in the kingdom of God, serve the one King who is over all other kings. THIS provides a 
real source of assurance to suffering Christians and suffering Churches.

This truth also carries great meaning for we who follow Jesus in the 21st century. You have obviously heard me joke 
around about election year 2016 - but joking aside, He is in control. And the fact of His kingship means among other 
things that:

     a) No one wins that He has’t ordained to win an election;
     b) No one holds office autonomously;
     c) No one can go beyond the bounds that King Jesus sets for them while they are in office;
     d) He can place a person in office or remove them from office at will;
     e) Whoever is in office will be used by King Jesus to further Christ’s cause, either knowingly or unknowingly;
     
I believe this with all my heart - and so I do my civic duty and I vote my conscience - but I pray that regardless of who 
wins an election, they will be a person who will leave Christ’s people in peace so that we may live quiet and 
peaceable lives, with all fear and godliness so the gospel will not be hindered - and I can pray 1 Timothy 2 with 
confidence BECAUSE Jesus Christ is King and not any earthly ruler.

3) We also see Jesus identified as God’s great high priest in chapter one - and we see this in vv. 5b, and vv. 13. 
In the same way a prophet and a king from God was predicted by the OT prophets, so a Great High Priest was 
alluded to by the OT prophets. And this priest would come with a special priesthood - which would be eternal and 
which would abide, due to an endless life. The OT picture of this priest appeared in two different places:

     a) First, the high priest of the Aaron's priesthood was a picture of this great high priest; 

     b) But second, there is another priest, found in the OT by the name of Melchizedek - see Gen. 14:17-20; Psalm
         110: 4. And the emphasis we get from the priesthood of Melchizedek is on the eternal nature of His priest hood 
         and the eternal benefit this priesthood holds for Christ’s people. 
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The primary focus of the book of Hebrews is on this aspect of Jesus’ work - because Jesus is God’s great high priest, 
after the order of Melchizedek - and this brings with it some amazing benefits. And one example of this is found in 
Hebrews 6:19 to 7:3; 15-17; 23-25.

Application #3: Applied to us, this means we have a priest who is always on duty before the Father, interceding on 
our behalf. 

What happens if we, as followers of Jesus, sin? 1 John 2: 1-2 tells us as does Hebrews; 

What happens when we need someone to represent us before God? Hebrews tells us that we have such a 
representative - Jesus Christ; 

What happens when Satan tempts unto deeper and tells us of the guilt within? We have a high priest who bore our 
sins and who intercedes for us;

What happens when we face suffering for our faith and it seems the world is against us? We have a prophet from 
God who tells us the truth about life’s real realities; we have a King who really is in control and who regulates what 
can and cannot happen to us and we have a priest from God, righteous Jesus Christ and He represents us to God 
the Father - as His people, as His friends!

So in chapter one of Revelation, we see Jesus is God’s prophet, God’s King and God’s priest - but we learn two other 
truths about this Jesus 

4) We see Jesus as in sovereign control over the world, in the same way God is in sovereign control over the 
world and all in it (v. 17-18). He is the LIVING ONE is the meaning here; and in the OT this was always an identifier 
for God (see Josh. 3:10; Psa. 42: 2; 84: 3) and is also used in the NT (Mt. 16:16; Rom. 9: 26); so this Christ is God, 
and:

5) We also see how Jesus - God’s prophet, king and priest, holds keys to something - holds the keys to death and 
to Hades. To hold the keys over something, in the Biblical sense of the term, means to have authority over that space 
- the power to let people in and out, or to keep people out or in; and Jesus Christ now has this power over Death - 
because he conquered it; and over Hades, because Hades is the place of the dead, and in conquering death Jesus 
gained the keys over both Death and Hades - and this is a part of the victory Christ Jesus won over the devil and over 
death and sin, by dying on the cross - and the victory was sealed by his resurrection. 

From this, what we have is simple - the Revelation of Jesus Christ is the Revelation - the message - that God’s 
Prophet, King and Priest, who reigns and who holds the keys to death and hades, gave to His people, the church, 
through His servant John, about Himself, His defeat of the evil world powers and His ultimate revealing to the world. 
This is the primary purpose of chapter one. There are two secondary purposes:

II. The first secondary purpose of chapter one is to communicate the format the revelation will follow - and we 
have this in verse 19. . . .and this instruction parallels the instruction given to the Apostles on the Mt of Olives before 
Jesus ascended back into the heavens. 

There, Jesus revealed to his disciples how His mission in the world would unfold;

Here, Jesus revealed to John in what order His message would be unfolded - John was to write of things present and 
future - or as some would understand this verse, of things past, present and future - but however we take this verse, it 
gave to John an order - and that is the pattern the book actually follows. 

If we take this as a three fold division we will see the vision of Christ in chapter one as that which John had seen, 
the letters to the churches as that which was, and all that follows chapter 3 as that which was to come to pass - but 
even this is a rough breakdown;

This statement can also be taken as a two fold division - depending on how the phrase in Greek is interpreted - so 
Bill Mounce sees this as alluding to a two fold division - because the verse can be interpreted as saying, “Write, 
therefore the things you are about to see - that is, both what now is and what lies in the future.”  Which is right? I’m 
not sure it matters, really - for the second option is definitely true - but the first can be too. 
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III. The second secondary purpose is to identify the recipients of the message Jesus has, and this comes in the 
form of an explanation of the mystery of the seven stars and the seven golden lamp stands (v. 20). The meaning of 
the lamp stands is clear - they represent the seven churches. But what of the seven stars in Christ’s right hand?

Traditionally, there have been four interpretations of the seven stars:

1) They represent unfilled angels who are the guardians of the churches;

2) They represent personified spirits of the churches;

3) They represent men who are either bishops or chief teachers of the churches;

4) They represent men who represent the individual churches but hold no special office or role in the churches

Each view has strengths and weaknesses - but there is not consensus. Some lean toward each view. Instead of 
trying to solve the problem, however, we can focus on what we know for certain about these seven angels, 
represented by the seven stars in Christ’s right hand:

     1st, we know they are in His hand - meaning they are held by Him, secured by Him, protected by Him;

     2nd, we know they somehow represent the churches they are attached to;

     3rd, we know Jesus holds them accountable for the state of their respective church;

     4th, as representatives of the churches, we see that the churches are responsible to correct those things Jesus 
wants corrected and can rejoice in those things which Christ commends them for - and the churches can look forward 
to promised reward, if they do indeed hear what the Spirit says to the churches.

So, there we have the primary and two secondary parts of chapter one - the whole engine, if you will, instead of the 
various parts - we have Jesus, the risen, glorified, reigning Lord, in the midst of His church, with a message to the 
angels of the respective churches and to the churches themselves.

This meant for them, that Christ was intimately involved with them as His people - and it means the same for us. And 
as we shall see, God’s Prophet, King, Priest evaluates His people, calls them to a specific life and worship before 
Him, and has the power to correct and even to remove, should His people,like Israel of old, fail to heed what He, the 
Lord of the church says.

May we live our lives in such a way so as to glorify and exalt Him in our own lives, but also in the life of the church we 
identify with - for He, the King, is coming soon!!   

 


